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constant. Asynchronous release appears to permit anTiming Isn't Everything
inhibitory tone that is directly proportional to presynap-
tic activity and is smoother and more sustained than
that which could be mediated by synchronous release
Synaptic transmission is, above all, fast and precisely alone. Functionally, these synapses signal the overall
timed. Molecular specializations of the nerve terminal level of activity, though at the expense of signaling the
are designed in large part to enable exocytosis to occur precise timing of each presynaptic action potential.
within a fraction of a millisecond after the arrival of an At low frequencies (,10 Hz), precise timing informa-
action potential. Perhaps nowhere in the central nervous tion was preserved. For example, the kinetics of multi-
system is such precise timing more important than in quantal inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) evoked
the bushy cells that receive auditory nerve input via
at low frequency were identical to the kinetics of minia-
massive synapses called calyces or end bulbs. These
ture (i.e., quantal) IPSCs, indicating that multiple quanta
brainstem neurons, located in the nucleus magnocellu-
contributing to the evoked responses are releasedlaris (nMag) in birds and reptiles, and in the ventral co-
nearly synchronously. At higher frequencies, however,chlear nucleus in mammals, phase lock to all but the
IPSCs were no longer time locked to presynaptic actionhighest frequency sounds and thereby allow their tar-
potentials; latencies became more variable, and eventu-gets in the nucleus laminaris (the medial superior olive
ally distinct IPSCs merged into a kind of inhibitory pla-in mammals) to extract precise microsecond differences
teau. This plateau decayed much more slowly than indi-in the timing of input from the two ears (Oertel, 1999).
vidual IPSCs, due to a period of delayed release thatDetection of these interaural time differences are one
continued 100±200 ms after cessation of the stimulusof the principle cues that permit animals to localize
train. Facilitation of asynchronous and delayed releasesounds in space. Numerous cellular and synaptic spe-
was associated with a general increase in the likelihoodcializations enable bushy cells to maintain, and even
of transmitter release, since although synchronous re-improve upon, the temporal fidelity of their input (Trus-
sponses to individual shocks were depressed duringsell, 1999). For example, the huge calyceal synapses
the train, they were subsequently strongly enhanced forrelease 100±200 quanta per auditory nerve fiber action
many seconds after the offset of the train. Each of thesepotential directly onto the somata of bushy cells. The
effectsÐdesynchronization during the train, delayed re-high safety factor of this formidable excitatory input (i.e.,
lease, and facilitation following the trainÐcould bethere is more than 30 times the synaptic current needed
to reach threshold) ensures rapid and reliable postsyn- blocked by applying the membrane-permeable calcium
aptic spiking despite substantial frequency-dependent buffer EGTA-AM. Together with control experiments
presynaptic depression. Other specializations, such as showing that postsynaptic desensitization and presyn-
AMPA receptors with rapid decay kinetics and potas- aptic changes in excitability were not responsible, this
sium currents that generate strong outward rectification strongly suggests that two processes cooperate to me-
enhance temporal fidelity by limiting temporal summa- diate the switch from synchronous to asynchronous re-
tion. Given these features of bushy cell physiology, it is lease. First, the probability of vesicle fusion is facilitated
perhaps somewhat surprising to learn that at inhibitory by the buildup of residual calcium in the terminal, and
synapses onto these neurons, the precise temporal rela- second, high-frequency stimulation depletes the pool
tionship between presynaptic firing and transmitter re- of vesicles competent to undergo synchronized release.
lease can be obliterated at physiologically relevant firing Both concepts have strong precedents at other syn-
rates (Lu and Trussell, 2000 [this issue of Neuron]). apses. What is novel and intriguing here is the way in
At many synapses, presynaptic action potentials which the two processes work together to ensure a
evoke a period of rapid, highly synchronized release, stable, frequency-dependent level of postsynaptic inhi-
followed by a period of slower, asynchronous, or ªde- bition.
layedº release (Del Castillo and Katz, 1954; Goda and Lu and Trussell go on to demonstrate quite elegantly
Stevens, 1994; Atluri and Regehr, 1999). Although sev- that a simple model incorporating calcium accumulation
eral studies have analyzed the mechanisms underlying
within the terminal, calcium-dependent release, and de-
asynchronous release, there have been few clues as
pression due to vesicle depletion can accurately fit the
to its function. Functional studies have largely ignored
data. Simulations reveal that the kinetics of both depres-asynchronous release, in part because it is often pre-
sion and facilitation are crucial to the ability of the syn-sumed to represent only a minor part of synaptic signal-
apse to rapidly reach a stable plateau, suggesting thating. Quite a different view is suggested by the results
the two processes must be closely coupled. Althoughreported by Lu and Trussell, who find that asynchronous
the model is almost certainly too simple in some re-release is the dominant mode of synaptic signaling dur-
spects, its ability to fit the data is impressive. This working high-frequency trains.
and related studies (e.g., Dittman et al., 2000) raise theLu and Trussell monitored transmission from GABAergic
hopes that multiple time scales of facilitation and de-neurons in the superior olive and cochlear nucleus onto
pression of synchronous and asynchronous release canbushy cells in the chick nMag while stimulating the inhib-
be integrated into a single predictive model. This is anitory axons at various frequencies. They found that with
important enterprise for two reasons. First, it will provideincreasing frequency, a transition occurred from primar-
a more complete framework within which to understandily synchronous to primarily asynchronous release. At
attempts to dissect the molecular components of synap-high frequencies synchronous release was depressed,
tic transmission. Individual manipulations can, for exam-but at the same time asynchronous release was en-
hanced, keeping the total output of the synapse roughly ple, differentially affect synchronous and asynchronous
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release. Second, a predictive and detailed model is re- or afterthought of transmission, but a crucial means by
quired for understanding the functional circuit level con- which inhibitory signals are evenly distributed in time.
sequences of transmission dynamics. Before such a
comprehensive model is possible, some additional de-
tails need to be resolved. For example, in the current Sacha Nelson
model, synchronized and delayed release are assumed Department of Biology
to share the same calcium dependence, but this as- Brandeis University
sumption appears not to hold at some other synapses Waltham, Massachusetts 02254
(Atluri and Regehr, 1999). Additional factors will also be
required to explain differences in the kinetics of facilita-
tion of synchronous and delayed release, and perhaps Selected Reading
to explain multiple kinetic components of depression.
Lu and Trussell's results argue compellingly that inhi- Atluri, P.P., and Regehr, W.G. (1998). J. Neurosci. 18, 8214±8227.
bition is functioning in a sustained and global fashion Cobb, S.R., Buhl, E.H., Halasy, K., Paulsen, O., and Somogyi, P.
to modify the bushy cell's response to its excitatory (1995). Nature 378, 75±78.
input. In this system, it may be important for inhibition Del Castillo, J., and Katz, B. (1954). J. Physiol. 124, 574±585.
not to be precisely timed, since the firing of the inhibitory Dittman, J.S., Kreitzer, A.C., and Regehr, W.G. (2000). J. Neurosci.
neurons are already not tightly phase locked to auditory 20, 1374±1385.
input. Instead, inhibition in this circuit may provide gain Galarreta, M., and Hestrin, S. (1999). Nature 402, 72±75.
control that is updated on a much slower time scale Gibson, J.R., Beierlein, M., and Connors, B.W. (1999). Nature 402,
75±79.than excitation. Is this more tonic mode of inhibitory
transmission unique to brainstem auditory nuclei? Re- Goda, Y., and Stevens, C.F. (1994). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91,
12942±12946.cent work on the functional role of inhibition in cortical
Lu, T., and Trussell, L.O. (2000). Neuron 26, this issue, 683±694.and hippocampal circuits has tended to emphasize the
importance of precisely timed inhibition for pacing oscil- Oertel, D. (1999). Annu. Rev. Physiol. 61, 497±519.
latory firing in pyramidal neurons (Cobb et al., 1995; Thomson, A.M., West, D.C., Hahn, J., and Deuchars, J. (1996). J.
Physiol. 486, 81±102.Thomson et al., 1996). However, trains of stimuli at these
synapses also produce inhibitory plateaus, and these Trussell, L.O. (1999). Annu. Rev. Physiol. 61, 477±496.
can decay more slowly than individual responses (Thom- Varela, J.A., Song, S., Turrigiano, G.G., and Nelson, S.B. (1999). J.
Neurosci. 19, 4293±4304.son et al., 1996; Varela et al., 1999), although other po-
tential mechanisms for this have not yet been ruled out.
PTP and enhanced asynchronous release following
trains are prominent at GABAergic synapses in hippo-
campal cultures (Jensen et al., 1999). Asynchronous re-
lease may also play a larger role than previously appreci- An Optimal Preparation forated at excitatory synapses driving inhibitory neurons
in some systems. For example, Atluri and Regehr (1999) Studying Optimization
estimated that at synapses made by cerebellar granule
cells onto inhibitory stellate neurons, a train of only three
action potentials can evoke delayed release that ex-
Imagine a fly navigating through a forest at 2 m/s. Inceeds that released synchronously. In each of these
order to correct for the effects of the wind and otherexamples, high levels of activity within the circuit tend
flight instabilities, the fly must continually estimate itsto recruit high levels of desynchronized inhibition. Lu
heading direction if only to avoid running into a tree orand Trussell suggest that asynchrony may be important
inadvertently flying in circles. Given the striking promi-for ªsmoothingº the inhibitory current by spreading
nence of eyes on a fly's body, it is not surprising thatquanta more evenly in time. The recent finding that
vision plays a key role in many of its behaviors, includingclasses of functionally related interneurons in the neo-
flight (Egelhaaf and Borst, 1993). In fact, when a fly iscortex are coupled into networks via gap junctions also
suspended from a wire inside a rotating drum so thatsuggests that inhibition can function in a more global
the visual scene in front of the fly moves to the right,and coordinated fashion (Galarreta and Hestrin, 1999;
the fly uses its wings to turn its body to the right, presum-Gibson et al., 1999). Such connections could serve to
ably to try to maintain what it perceives as its currentdistribute inhibition spatially, much as asynchronous re-
heading direction (Reichardt and Poggio, 1976). How-lease appears to distribute it temporally. In each of these
ever, flies do not exhibit this behavior following lesionscircuits, inhibition is almost certainly serving multiple
to subsets of the 50 or so identified neurons in theroles. While some of these roles require focal and pre-
lobular plate that respond to wide-field visual motioncisely timed release, others may be best served by re-
(Hausen and Wehrhahn, 1983). The fact that these neu-leasing quanta in a more graded and distributed fashion.
rons are involved in stabilizing heading direction, whichTesting this hypothesis will be difficult, since it may
is critical for chasing potential mating partners andrequire independently manipulating synchronous and
avoiding obstacles, suggests that there has probablyasynchronous release in a preparation intact enough to
been strong evolutionary pressure on their performance.perform at least part of its normal function. Lu and Trus-
One of these neurons, H1, is particularly accessible ex-sell have taken a major step in that direction. Their re-
perimentally, allowing stable extracellular recordings forsults suggest a novel view of central inhibitory circuits
in which asynchronous release is not merely an oddity hours and even days.
